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Lili;,lLirirr; i!-rl ulri.:il,: cf the c.rernical elements by plants usually requires the Cestructive harvest of the

i,iarii:..,ilraiy;:rig ririiviC':;ii ieaves is un:atisfactory becatrse their elemental concentration depends on
iilr:ii aile air.-j L-c:i1icr; ori i.he branci.r or stem. VJe aimed to fiird arr easy method !o determine tire
rieirrntai .cnc.i-iir;tion! usir.rg a fel suitable single leaves along the main shoot of poplar iPopulus
;:trlisci ar:cl u'riiioy,i \Sciix viminulls,\.uttings at the end of the first season. Using Ca. Cd, Mn, Fe, K, P, Pb.

I'i{i Zr,:a.rr-;:r":iiatinil3, rnt'asr-ired in leletteci ieaves along the main shoot-s of the cuttings, mathematical
l.;i'rL-1.ioirii rr.,lli: ritrived. wiricir described best their distribution. Elemental allocation paiterns were
:'.: . ...i,:i,:ir. ' rlrr .'cil ciraracltr slre r arid sorl e!e nenl (on(enl.tat'ions B.rsed on thqro fun6li6ns. thrce
ilaves fri.lir-r ripi:.ifi. positioris alc-rrr,3 the main shoct were;elected, which could accurately describe the
iier..ie d. fuiirti,:lrs. l-he derriation of the caiculateC average aoncentration, based on the -1 leaves method,
*r5 - 15% in ;rilprc)(imately 650,'c of the cases conrpared to the measured concentralion. Thrs method
lcutcl l-.c r;scd to ralcuiate element con(-entrations and fluxes in phytomanagement, b,iomonitorin-4. or
bicmass procjuciicnl pr.)ject: usrrg orTe.season poplat or willov,r {uttings.

a

Sntrodu*qti*xt

Poplar and willovr are pianted worldwide for soil conserwation,

riverbank proteciion, timber, trioenersy, supplementary stock
fodder, and for the phl,tomanagen,ent of contaminated sites

Isebrands alcl Richardson (20i4). Popiar and u,illow are used

because they have a high biomass production (i(asnja, Kopi-
tovic and Orlovic 2{}02; Evangelou. et al. 2A12), are easily propa-
gated, establish rapidly, can be coppiced (Robinson et al.20{19)
and accuinulate trace elements (TEs), especially Cd and Zn
(Dickinson and Pulford 2005; Unterbrunnei ef aI.2AA7;Dick-
inson e/ al. )0rJ9). For these r€?sor-rr, as well as their indetermi-
nate grcnth, poplar and willorv are aiso preferred experimental
tree species for short (one season) experiments.

Knowledge on the elemental uptake by poplars and willows
is critical when assessing their health, the likely nutritive value
when used as stock fodder, and the ecoiogical risks pgsed by
them when planted on contaminated sites. lr. .tt*.r-rtut
uptake in the foliage is determined by harvesting the entire
lcilage per plant or a representative aliquot (Robinson ef al.

2005). l'or the former, ihe elernental determination can only be

performed at the end of the experiment. In this case, however,
a detern-rination of element fluxes during the growth period is

noi possible. Fnr the latter, achievii g a representative aliquot,
could mean han'esting a great nilnrber of leaves which in turn

KeYq&r0[1E]$

ailocation; plant uptake;
macro- and mirronutrients;
trace elements

could interfere with the growth of the cutting and thus alter the

outcome of the experiment. Thus, to reduce the number of har-

vested leaves, one shou-ld harvest representative ieaves. The

best eiection of representative leaves aiong the mdn shooi of
young woody plants with indeterminate gronth is however not
ciear, because after allocation of the elements by the transpira

tion stream, Iater disiocations differ by the eiement for the
transfer to younger ieaves, to senescing leaves or to other piant
parts (Laureysens e, al. ZA0+; Vollenweider, Menard, and

Giinthardt-Goerg 2011). In addition, these processes change

during the season (Robinson et a\.20{}5). Furthermote, knowl-
edge to r,vhich extent the foliar element concentration ciepends

on the soil tlpe is scarce.

We aimed to determine the distribution patterns of leaf Ca,

Ccl, Mn, Fe, K, P, Pb, and Zn concentrations aiong the main

shoots of popiar, Populus monviso (motl'rer: P. tleltoitles 583

[Ior,va, USA] x P. trichocarpa 196 [Oregon, Lf.S.A.], fither: P.

nigra 715-86 fPiemonte. Italy] x P. nigra 7 fUmbria, Italyl)
and wiilow (Salix viminalis L.) cuttings grol!-n on six soils with
different TE contaminatior-r (four naturally TE-contaminated

soils, a TE-spiked soii and an uncontaminated control soil).

Specificaliy, we sought to a) determine the spatial distribution
of the above-mentioned elements; b) determine its dependence

from the soii ripe and c) establish a simple functional
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relationsirip between tlie minimum number of sampies ieaves
needed to calcuiate the average eiement concentration of a cut-
ting and the measured average element concentration.

MmteripI mffid ffiet&t$ds

"$*ils

T'he soils used in tiris study were allocated at four contaminated
siies in Switzerland: Allmend (47"01'48I/N, 8'18'30"E), Losone
(46"i0'2li'N, 8"14' 46ttF.), Dornac | (47"28'36ttN, 7"36'36"8)
and Witzwil (.16"58'60//N, 7"2'60''E). In addition we used a
loamy soil lrom the area of Brugg that had been artificiaily con-
taminated i/iith dust from a brass smelter and used in a previ-
ous iysimeter experiment at WSL Birmensdorf (Switzerland)
(Menon et ai.2AA5), and an uncontaminated substrate (techno-
sol) for control. It consisted of peat bark humus and tlay pot
mixture, as it is regularly used for grol,,"ing seediings in the tree
nlr.sery of wsl (47'21'40.53"N; B'27'21.82'E). The chemical
and physical properties of the soils are reported in Evangelou
et al. (2fi1-1).

Fmf *rpem'memf

Pot experimenis were conducted from May to September in the
WSL tree nursery at Birmensdorf (47"2L'48" N, 8o27'23tt E,

545 n-r a.s.l") uncier ambient clmate conditions. The average
(*standard deviation) monthly temperature during the experi-
ment was 1-?.1 (2.5) ''C anci the avera,ge solar radiation was 4.8
(0.8) kWh/m2/d. Ten,L plastic pots r,vith six small bcttom holes
each r,vere filiecl with approximately'9 kg air dried soil that had
been sieved to < 1 cm grain size fraction. A tray was placed
under each pot to coilect any leacirate, lrrhich was recyclecl to
ensure that there uras no krss cf macronutrienis or TE from the
pcts. The soils rvere fertiliz-ed using Osmocote 6 M at rates rec-
omn'rended by the mauufacturer, resulting in the add{tion of
,500 mg N, 100 rrlg P and 200 r:rg K kg-t of soil. Pots were irri-
gated to field capacity rvith tap water 3-4 tiines per week. For
eacl'r soil type, three replicaie pots were planted with one willow
(Sttlix viminails) cutting and three replicates with one poplar
(Poptfius nrcnviso) cuiting per pot. The poplar and willow were
planteci as un rooted cuttings of app:roxii'nately 300 mm iength
(dry weight of 20.i * 2.5 g and 9.5 * 1.5 g) respectively. All
cuttitrgs successiully estabiisired, aithcugh some cuttlngs in
soils from Brugg anci l)or."nach shotved severe chlorosis and
necrosis. The pots were positioned in a compietely randornized
design. Every 2-3 weeks the length di-the rnain shoot nras deter-
mined. There were no visibie signs of pathogen aciivlty during
the rxperimental pcriod.

Ae*rf J:mruesf, {lform*ss #r?# sr?sfysfs

After 4 rnonths of growth, first every fifth leaf of every tree was
collected startiilg with the lst leaf at the bottom of the main
shoot and the last grown leaf at the top, approximaSly 6-8
leaves for poplar and 1i-18 ieaves for willow. Afier-wards all
rernaining leaves were harvested and pooled.. Stems were not
analyzed because their TE concentration is small compared to
stems (Marmiroli et al. 2i)12).

Analysis of individual leaves followed the rnethod of Gram,
Iich et al. (201I ). All leaves were subsequently washed with tap
and deionized water and were riried at 60"C until a constant
weight was obtained. Leaves with a weight , 0.2 g, were cut
longitudinally aiong the main vein. Each leaf or leaf portion
was crushed using a mortar and pestle and approxirnately 0.2 g,

was digested in 15 mL of HNO3 $5%), at 120" C kx t h using a

digestion block (DigiPREP MS, SCP Science), and diluted to
25 mL with MilliporerNl H20. The extracts were analyzed using
ICP-OES (\rarian, Vista-MPX CCS simultaneous). The remain-
ing dried pooled leaves of the main shoot were ground using a

Retsch ZM-200 centrifugal titanium mill. Pooled leaf samples
had sufficient biomass for X-ray fluorescence (XRt-) analyses

following the method of Marmiroli et al. (2012). TEs were
determined using a Spectro X-lab 2000 (Germany) XRF. For
qqality assurance, we analyzed certified piant reference materiai
(Virginia tobacco leaves CTA-VTL-2, Polish Reference Mate-
rial). Recoveries were lbr Ca, Cd, Mn, Fe, K, P, Pb, and Zn were
within 10% of their certified vaiues.

Matk * rnsti*ad eslstlfsfiom sf dyerssf s 6sp?ces?frstie,?

Based on the elemental concentrations of the individually ana-
Iyzed leaves (every 5th leaf from bottom to top of the cutting)
along the rrain shoot, we seiected function/(x) (e.g., logarith-
mic, exponential etc.), which gave the best description of the
dlstribution using the least square method (Wolberg ?.fJ05). For
example, tor uptake af Zn in Salix yiminalis the model function
wasf(x): A'ebx,where a,b are parameters. These functions are

given in Table 1.. The average elemental concentration of the
main shoot of the cutting was estimated b), utilizing/(x) in the
lollowing rvay (1):

fi, ce: _ I f(xldx (l)t- r.J
ib

where cn, is the total concentration of elemelt e. Counting every
fifth leaf from bottom to top, 16 is the count ol the first leaf (16 :
1) and l, is the count of the last \eaf . Thereby f(x) was parame-
terized by means of the least square method using every fifth
1eaf.

To validate our method, the calculated average elemental

concentration was compared to the average eiemental concen-
tration (mean value from the every 5th 1ea0 as r'vel1 as to the
pooled foliage. We then selected just three leaves to determiue
the parameters for the trye of distribution function f(x). lNe
denote this newiy fitted function as J@)3 r..","". To identifl, the
required three ieaves, the main shoot was divided into five
equal parts. A leafmust be hanested at the bottom ofthe ntain
sl-root of the cr-rtting, at tl-re top as weli as from tl-re top of ti-re

bottom 6th (see graphic abstract). This is the case for all deter-

m^ined elements except for P, where a ieaf must be harvested at

thb bottom of the main shoot of the cutting, at the top as well
as from the bottom ofthe upper 6th. Again, the foliage concen-
tration r,vas determined using equation (i) but substitttedJG)3
,.n"., for{x). For the method to work ircculateiy, it is important
that/("r):-i"",." is nearly equal toflx). Tl.ris similarity depends on



tire position of the three specific 1et,Lves. To determrne the posi-
tion with the largest similari$,, we tested all 3-leaves combina-
tions and cornpared the resulting functions.

For application in the field, the method can be simpiified:
instead of counting the leaves of the tree, it is possible to also

use its height. Then equation (i) is adapted as follows: g

where c,, is the total concentration in the main shoot of the cut-
ting of the element e and where b is the height of the bottom

INTERNATIONAL,]OURNALOF PH'/TORET\,4EDIATIOru (3) O+S

leaf in cm, r is the height of the top ieaf of the main shoot of the
cutting in cm and h: t-b.

Ress.eEts

frignfflermoefrml fcsmsfi*,ns ef efersrer*f sffoee6don

Indepgndent of the soil, each tree species showed a unique
distribution function of the leaf concentration of each eie-
ment aiong the main shoot of the cutting ('l'abi* 1,

Irigure 1.). For poplar, the element allocation was not influ-
enced by the soil substrate, but it rvas specilic for individual
eiements. For wi11orv, Zn allocation followed a polynomial
function (which was approximated bry an exponential

t
1lc,:; I f W) dx
n.l

b

(2)

Ja[:lt ] Ilement distribulion function, calculated (3Jeaves meLhocl) and XRF determined average element concentration (mg kg 1), (n : 3 I 5D).

5oils
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Y:ae b"

515 + 80.1'7o

615 + 81.1

Y:ae b*

255 + 33.3s

255 + 45.4

Y:at'
46.8 * 8.0810

51.2 + 2,95
y: *a In(x) + b

(2e.5)

31.5+1.1
n.d.

6.77 + 0.85

n.d.

b.d.

Y:aeb*
14i0 + 23015

1600 + 380

Y:aeb*
3800 + 12010

n2a + 270

16.0 + 7.810

69.1 + 4.2

Y:ax b

58.8 + 0.425

57.2 + 1.82

142 + 17.g1s

150 + 3.6

Y: a e-b"
95.6 + 1 .6325

124 + 10.9

Y:axb
10500 + 1200'?c

13000 + 'r300

1 7200 + 1450r0

18800 + 1500

Y:ae b"

22300 + 330010

14700 + 1400

150C0 * 220015

1 3400 t 6000

Y: a e.'b'
797 + 13030

129A t 125

Y-ae b'

385 + 15.3s

376 + 34.1

n.d.

b.ci

n.d.

b.d.

Y:-ax+b
16.9 !2J25
16.4 + 2.95

n.d.

b.d.

2350 + 2805

2450 + 270

Y:aeb"
2300 + 1 0020

1950 + 120

n.d.

65.7 + 29.6

Y:ax b

57 .8 + 2.2134

42,3 + 4.22

90 + 11.1'"
128 + 12.1

Y:ae b"

60.5 + 5.7210

75.3 + i 1.5

Y-axb
36700 + 200010

40200 + 1 900

Y:axb
1 9000 + 20005

1 9000 + 21 00

Y: a e b'

4710C + 43005

46000 + 6700

Y:ae
24000 + 60030

1 9000 + 800

Y:ae 
b*

2lB + 7 .25

268 + 8.1

DA + 7 -9430

93.2 + 14.1

n.d.

3.07 + 0.65

n.d.

b.d.

1480 + 10010

1580+ 140

Y:aeb"
'1550 t 13010

2210 + 1 t0

I=ax b

95.6+6.11r0
86.9 + 5.22

Y:ax b

52.3 + 1.63s

49.9 + 4.64

Y:ax b

139 + 12ls
119 + 13.9

h,V:ae -

65.3 ! 4.2424

79.8 + 4.53

14400 * 200'?0

17900 + 370

Y:axb
224C0 + ',t 100s

23300 + 300

Y:ae-b"
18900 + 240010

'13000 + 390

Y:ae b*

18300 + 120010

14500 + 900

Y:ae b*

414 + 2630

555 + 7.2

Y:ae b'

320 + 8.4215

2t5 + 39.9

n.d.

b.d.

n.d.

b.d.

n.C.

3.70 + 0.14.

n.d.

b.d,

1 980 + 290r0

2200 + 400

Y:aeb*
3500 + 45010

2300 * 180

Y-ax b

69.8 t 5.625

72.4 t 7.31

Y=ax b

55.1 + 4.82r0

543 + 4.22

Y:ax b

148 + 46.75

145 + 17.9

78.4 !.6.4410
83.7 + 12.5

Y:axb
23100 + 1500r0

)a90a + 2250

Y:axb
22'100 + 1 100r0

24300 + 1900

Y:ae
22000 + 51 0030

17300+1140
Y:ae b*

I 5000 + 47005

1460A + 22A0

Y:ae b'

'to7 + 22.01t

127 :L 13.1

Y:ae-"'
56J + 4.7915

50.1 t 2.32

n.d.

b.d.

n.d.

b.d.

n.d.

b.d.

n.d.

b.d.

n.d.

2400 + 140
n.d.

3100 + 1 t0

Y=ax "

63.9 * 4.8215

74.7 * 11.8

Y=ax b

48.1 + 1.735

50.2 + 7 .64

Y:ax b

124 + 17 320

156 + 8.92

Y:ae b"

110+ 12.5rs

127 + 2).1

Y:axb
22400 :t 41001s

1 9700 + 380

n.d.

21500 + 500

Y-ae b"

1 7000 + '1 55030

11600+1100
Y:ae'b'

1 3600 + 20005

1 2900 + 2000

b.d
n.d.

b.d
n.ei.

C;

5, i0, 15,20,25 < 5a/b,1Ao1o,15o/0,20a/o,25?6 deviation ofthe calcul"ted concentration with 3-leafmethod from XRF roncentration,30 =30% deviation ofthe calculated
concentration with 3-leaf method from XRF roncentration
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FiEtrre i: Examples of various element distribuiion functions, encountered in this study. (mean of standard deviation, n=3). The examples are taken from willow. The
dashed lirie (-) shows the element distribution function when all conc€ntrations of all leaves were considered; the solid line (-) shows the element distribution fundion
ivhen only 3-leaves were considereC (3leaves method). The square (E) shows the leaves chosen for the 3-leaves method.

function), while Ca ar.id P followeri exponential vertical dis-
tributions and Fe, K, Mn, and Pb foll:wed power functions.
The elernental allocation ciid not loilow a specific pattern
(not sho',vn) in cutting shcwing symptoms of sel,ere toxic-
ity, such as severe leaf chlorosis and necrosis and severely
reduced growth (Str Figure i).'1'his was the cr*se for the
poplars ar.rd rviilo+rs growing orr the artificially contami-
nated Brugg soil, and the rviliows growing on the Dornach
soil. In the case of the Brugg, in contrast to the Dornach
soil, the toxicity symptoms w€re so severe that the cuttings
lost the majority of their leaves, so that it was impossible to
derive an element distribution function^ The types oJ distri-
butioa function dilTered between the two species for some
eler:ents, such as lcr Mn, wl-rile the,v were the same in for
others such as F (Table 1).

Cmdaavfexsdom sf sL'erd?Sis e$eaffi sn16, 6$ff €ei?8rdfi'oft s frsrrl
ordtroesfielm fermc{r'oms

Based on the fitted eiement- and cutting specific distribution
functions, we caiculated the average element concentrations in
the foliage of the respective cuttings. With the 3-leaves method,
it was possii:ie to calculate, in approrimately 650/o the cuttings,
the average conceniraticn in foliage r,vith a deviation <15%
cornpared to the XRF-determined concentration, tnd in 75o/o

vrith a. de-riatian <2Ao/a ( lable i). Ihe error exceeCed 307o in
only 10% of the trees (six case's). Five of these cases r,vere found
for the elements Ca and P. In these cases, the deyiation from
the total concentraticn ranged between 31 and 39a/o. Zinc
showed a poiyr:romial allocation pattern, lvhich was approxi,
mated with an exponentiai function, giving satisfactorl results
with deviation from the total foliage ranging between- 2 and
24a/o, except, for willow growing on Dornach soii, w-here the
deviation was 38%. For poplar, the Pb allocation pattern u,as

best approximated with a logarithmic function. In thrs case the
deviation was 7o/a.

#iscussis!'r

{.nso&idfr'y end preefsion of f}re prcp*rseef 3-desyes-rtlegi}od

The elernental a-llocation lrom bottom to iop was specific for
each tree species and each elemer-rt and independent of tire
soils' physicochemical characteristics ancl element concentra-
tions in all cases where we did not obsele stress reiated symp-
toms in the plants. Thus, it is possible to preclict the elemental

ailocation from bottom to top tbr the elements Ca, Cr1, N{n, Fe,

K, P, Pb, and Zn in young (one season) poplars ar-rd willows,
with rather high reliability by sampiing just three leaves aI w-ell-

dqfined positions from the main axis of tl.re cutting.
The main deviation of the average concentratior-r calctilated

from the average concentration determined via XRF using the

3-leaves method occurred lvith Ca and at P for poplar. In con-
trast to willow ieaves, the weight of poplar leaves at the bottom
and the top of the cutting can be substantially ditTerent. Thus,
as the proposed calculation does not include a con'ection tur
leaf weight, the error was higl-rer for P, where iwo of tl-re three
leaves were collected from the top 6t1'r of the cutting, than lbr
the otirer elements Ca, Cd, Mn, Fe, Pb, anci Zn.

Neither XRF, nor ICP-OES were found to be metl.rods of
choice for determining Ca concentrations, as the measurement
error was large and, consequently, aiso the deviation between
the two determination methods; XRF and 3-leaves metiiod via
ICP-OES, was large. With the exception of Ca and P, the

healthier (determined by biornass and leaf chlorosis and
necrosis) the cuttings (on contaminated soil) were (SI

Figure i), the smalier the deviation of the average concentra-
tion calculated via 3-leaves method was from the average con-
ceptration determined via XRF.

As"rerffufr'mms sf f&# 3-fesh/€s-$!€$$$#d

The validity of our method needs to be validated for a

wider range of conditions. At present, it is iimited to the

ii .i !0 1:
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contlitions coverecl by our pot trial with respect to a) plant

,r..t"., b) growing conditions, c) TE toxicity and d) devel-

::;;;;'.;"" .,f"the clar,is. In the current study' only the

;;';;;;,-;cies. poplar (Popultts mon.viso) i"q *tryI
lsah) vitttinills) were used, and among these plant specles

only two varieties from the numerous thut t*i't' U4 chose

po,pl^, {fop"lus monviso} because of its higher biomass

,riar.rior' compared to other popiar varieties (Pannacci'

["]i"i,",, "J 
Ctvarelli 2o0c) and willorv (Salix viminalis)

because it is the most comiton used willovr clone (Dickin-

son and Pr,rlford 2005; Ccsio' Vollenweider and Keller

2006; Ariler et a-i. 2{}*8)' The rot trial was^ conducted

under: homogeneous soii conditions aud the sufficient sup-

piy t.lf *-,.t"as weli as nutrients' Uuder fieid conditions'

in. airt.it *tlon of growth-llmiting soil resources such as

nutrients and water is typically heterogeneous' Many

planis can aclapt to such conditions through specific

I.rpo"t", in the development of their root systems such as

p.."toi." foraging (tle Kroo t and Mommer 2006;

ilIcN'ckle, St Ciair, and Cahill 2il09)' Although srich adap-

tations in roct foraging behavior can counteract resource

limitations, restrictions stil1 occrrr' which can influence the

element distritrrition aiong the main shoot Furthermore'

in the fieid, surface deposition of windborne dust from

contaminated soitr can Lccur, which may have al strong

inflr-rence on the resuits of our method (Laureysens ef al

l0$4; Robinson et aI.2008)' Therefore' the allocation pat-

terns as weil as our model need further validation under

field conditions.
'fhe effeci of 'IE toxicity and other tlpes of stress conditions

such as high salinity, diseases etc' oT elea"iental allocation pat-

terns have'rare11r !..n studied' One of the few exceptions is the

"it'tay.f 
(Cosio ef al.2}il6)' They found that stress due to TE

contaminationinsoilthatledtovisibleleafinjuryandgrouth
reduction changed the TE ailocation pattern' Thus' in such

cases applicatioi of the 3-leaves meth'od may not be possibie'

Ll il-," cu.o"nt study the leaves were sampled and the ele-

ment concentrations in the ieaves were determined only once

(after 4 months of growth)' 'Ihese resuits pror,ded the data

basis for <ieriving the distribution fi;nctions f(x) aa rvhich we

basedour3-leavesfunctiorrflx):.1"o'".'However,theconcentra-

distribution patterns over time during a growing season' indi-

;;;;;;,i. derived tunctions in this studv mav be used for

a whoie growing season'

Drre tl commonalities in tree physioiogy (Dreyer 11)89)' it is

lik.ly t1r"t the resu-its from this study wouid also be applicable

to' other deciduous dicotylecionous plants' However' evergreen

and monocotyledonous species have drstinct-uptake patterns

(noUinron et al' 2A{}g) and would require the deveiooment of a

nerv modeI. Due to interspecific differences' or even differences

b"t'w..n clones (Granel ei al' 2'$ail, a database of parameters is

required to make this method broadly applicable'

esncIusiuns

The 3 leaves method for average element concentrations deter-

mination of a poplar or willow cutting gives comparabie results

compared to ih. comnlonly used technique 
.o1'har-vesting 

all

i."rJ, fto- a cutting. This nrethod couid assist researchers in

a***r"rrg eleme,,ial fluxes and average concentrations of a

..,tti.,g orJ u ..urnn in pot and possibly field,expedments

*irtroi, influencing the growth of the experinrental plants This

could be used to assess plant TE-uptake in phytorrlanagt'lttt:

biorronitoring, alrd biomass productior-r proiects' The results ot

,i.rit t*ay *.r". r.rr.d to buiid a calculator been generated (trecc'

ethz.ch), offering users the possibility to calculate the average

concentration of their poplar or wil1ow cutting'

Aekmt:nru[edgmtrmts

14re wouiti 1ilie to thalik the gardeners of the WSL for.theil assistance dur-

inr thrs expcr;ment Michael'fvangelou would rico likc to thrnk thc DFG

(i;;i.;;;'.t io'nantiu'; fir its support 
'I:-":-"ld 

also like to

ifr^.f. ir*." Eugster for the programming of the IRECC (trecc ethz-'ch)

websi-te.
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